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ABSTRACT
As digital virtual assistants become ubiquitous, it becomes
increasingly important to understand the situated behaviour
of users as they interact with these assistants. To this end,
we introduce SIMMC, an extension to ParlAI for multi-
modal conversational data collection and system evaluation.
SIMMC simulates an immersive setup, where crowd workers
are able to interact with environments constructed in AI Habi-
tat or Unity while engaging in a conversation. The assistant
in SIMMC can be a crowd worker or Artificial Intelligent
(AI) agent. This enables both (i) a multi-player / Wizard of
Oz setting for data collection, or (ii) a single player mode
for model / system evaluation. We plan to open-source a
situated conversational data-set collected on this platform for
the Conversational AI research community.
Index Terms— Conversational AI, Multi-Modal Data
1. INTRODUCTION
With digital virtual assistants (VAs) becoming ubiquitous
around the home, it is increasingly important to study the
situated behaviour of users who are interacting with VAs,
i.e. collect data in more realistic settings, and consider how
to train and evaluate VAs that have access to signals beyond
unimodal speech or text. As we outline in Sec. 2, many of the
existing large multi-modal (MM) corpora are limited to arti-
ficial scenarios, e.g., discussions centered on a single image
or video clip, where the user is an observer. These have been
seminal in evolving conversational AI from unimodal, to a
(now) MM grounding of knowledge. However, it is difficult
to translate systems learnt over these corpora to real world
scenarios where the user is an actor in the scene. This is a gap
that we are aiming to bridge with the use of Virtual Reality
(VR) environments. In addition to locational situatedness, we
consider that a user’s situatedness also pertains to objects in
the environment that they are interacting with. To that end a
VR setting allows the interactive manipulation of objects.
The primary gaps that we seek to bridge with our work
are in making these contributions: C1. Immersive Data Col-
lection Platform with real time user engagement & context
switching – In presenting a Wizard of Oz (Woz) Scenario
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where both of the annotators are engaged with a VR envi-
ronment as an assistant and a user, we simulate many of the
signals that would be available to a conversational assistant in
the real world. Some of the research problems that we target
- Multimodal Coreference Resolution, Multimodal Context
Tracking, Multimodal Knowledge alignment, Dialog Strat-
egy. C2. Larger variability in collected scenarios – In utiliz-
ing VR environments like AI Habitat [1] or Unity [2], we are
able to manufacture hundreds of objects for Woz scenarios as
compared to real video clips. C3. Immersive Evaluation plat-
form – ParlAI [3] allows pairing of crowd workers for data
collection, and a single player mode for evaluation of ML and
rule based systems.
2. RELATEDWORK
Language and vision problems such as image captioning,
visual question answering (VQA), and Visual Dialog have
gained popularity with the computer vision research commu-
nity in recent years, e.g. VQA challenge/data set [4], Visual
Dialog Challenge and VisDial data set [5], etc. Similarly,
in the dialogue community there has been interest in MM
dialogues with DSTC7 and DSTC8 hosting challenge tracks
on Audio Video Scene aware dialogues (AVSD); a data set
where two crowd workers have a QA dialog around a short
video clip. In parallel to such work the dialogue research
community has a long history of collecting Woz data sets,
some including MM GUI elements, e.g. interactive maps [6].
3. DEMONSTRATION
In this section, after outlining the overall system architec-
ture, we present two major conversational AI use cases this
platform will enable. First, Proactive Assistant Scenarios –
smart proactive recommendations given simulated user con-
text, preferences and background. Second, Interactive Assis-
tant Scenarios – enabling user interaction with environments
in a task oriented MM setting; here furniture shopping.
SIMMC System Architecture. A core of the SIMMC
architecture Fig. 1 is a ParlAI server that in data collection
mode matches pairs of crowd workers, or in evaluation mode
matches crowd workers and systems. Each crowd worker
sees a message panel where the dialogue is conducted using
text or audio and an embedded WebGL view that displays
the VR scene. We integrate two VR engines; AI Habitat
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– an open source Facebook project to create photorealistic
VR scenes, Unity – a popular game development platform.
Both require slightly different integration methods. AI Habi-
tat scenes are render remotely by the Scene Server and then
frames are streamed to the paired browsers. Key strokes are
sent by the WebGL interface to the Scene Server to update the
scene. In contrast, Unity WebGL instances run locally in each
crowd workers’ browser. The Unity instances send updates
via the Scene Server to ensure paired scenes are kept in sync.
In a Woz data collection setting it is typical to provide addi-
tional (GUI) controls to the wizard as part of the scene. This
allows them to change the scene in response to the ongoing
dialogue with the user. For both VR engines, events and in-
teractions that occur within the WebGL view are logged back
to the ParlAI server. These, along with the dialogue message
logs are captured centrally. The logs also capture visual object
layout information from the Unity/Habitat environments, and
screenshots of the scene when each message is exchanged.
This provides MM context for user utterances, subsequent as-
sistant responses and actions, and allows model training based
on the same.
Fig. 1. SIMMC architecture. Dashed boxes shows alternative
arrangements for (i) data collection with a wizard (top), or (ii)
evaluation of an AI agent (bottom)
Proactive Situated Data Collection. Proactive egocen-
tric scenarios with mapped surroundings is one of the hero
use cases that can be collected with SIMMC. Scenarios re-
lated to user movement and location in the virtual scenes are
enabled by the photo-realistic interiors supported by AI Habi-
tat. Basic scenarios include the assistant providing naviga-
tional instructions. By simulating VA knowledge about the
user more sophisticated experiences can be enabled such as
proactive presentation of information, Fig. 2, or control of
home-automation appliances based on the user’s location.
Interactive Situated Data Collection. We can also en-
able interactive scenarios, wherein a developer can build cus-
tom views for the user and assistant to interact with. One such
use case would be for (say) a furniture shopping scenario. In
the simplest scenario items are presented by the VA based
on the user’s search criteria, and the user can ask the VA to
zoom in and rotate the items, Fig. 3. The latter allowing us
to capture some spacial manipulation of objects by the VA.
The user has limited control and has to conduct the majority
of the interaction by voice or messages. The Unity game en-
gine allows attributes, such as patterning or colour, of objects
to be manipulated increasing the range of conversations that
are possible. Although the demonstrated scenario uses fur-
niture one can imagine similar interactions around accessory
shopping (e.g. jewelry, etc.).
Fig. 2. Interactive Dialog
Example with Unity, for a
shopping use case scenario.
Fig. 3. Proactive use case
example if a user is (say) in
a museum2, where the as-
sistant can initiate relevant
conversation with the user.
4. CONCLUSION & FUTUREWORK
We demonstrate an immersive, situated user data collection
and evaluation platform for conversational AI. This work pro-
vides not only the opportunity to collect data sets that move
MM conversational modelling towards more realistic scenar-
ios, but we hope it will also inspire additional avenues for
conversational AI research, such as proactive conversations.
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